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1. Background and Problem Environment
Transportation is one of the most vital aspects in logistics operations and supply chain management,
where goods and services or people are moved from one location to another. It has gained importance
especially when today’s world has become global in terms of trade. As the suppliers improved
themselves to remain competitive, technological developments allowed them to find their consumers
instantly and also reach them physically by different modes of transportation. In doing this, however,
one should account for the high costs incurred and should be able to provide with a transportation plan
that minimizes the costs. If the supplier is responsible for transportation of people, the plan becomes
more important in that it incorporates additional objective functions like comfort and utility
maximization, or say, objectives defined for people, objectives to be achieved to improve the
conditions in which people live and communicate with each other.
İETT (İstanbul Elektrikli Tramvay ve Tünel İşletmeleri), also known as the “old uncle” of İstanbul
transportation, is the largest company of public transportation in Turkey, operating in İstanbul and
directly reporting to İstanbul Metropolitan Municipality. Currently, İETT’s two largest transportation
systems are Istanbul Metrobus System and Istanbul Bus System, carrying around 5 million people a
day. In June, 2013, İETT and TÜBİTAK decided to do a project named “Flexible Transportation
Project” to provide people with more “comfort” in their trips, by rearranging the lines and adjusting
the frequencies of vehicles. The main objective is maximizing the satisfaction of passengers, where the
satisfaction is defined by the area allocated per passenger. In achieving this, however, cost
minimization is also sought, and this can be made in lots of ways including the determination of labor
force. Labor force consists of people from lots of different job types, but the main component of the
total cost incurred is the drivers of the vehicles. Since the İETT project consists of two parts, drivers
may also be divided into two, metrobus drivers being the scope of our project because of data
availability and project data verification.
For the Metrobus System, to be able to transport around 850.000 people per day really becomes a
challenge when the system needs to deal with continuously increasing number of people even though
the capacity limitations and resources remain the same. The number of drivers required should be
determined on both daily and weekly bases, and there are other restrictions like EU standards urging a
lower bound on the number of drivers plus government based regulations. In that sense, our project
can be defined as the cost minimization of metrobus drivers.

2. Literature Review
A significant number of studies and efforts have been devoted to the optimized transportation systems
and determination of optimal worker/driver numbers to assign to jobs and operations. Anthony and
David Wren (1995) use a genetic algorithm that works like a branch and bound algorithm and finds
the optimal solution in a daily basis. They also provide feasibility analysis and mention to main
hardships faced when trying to modify the model to comment more precisely on real life situations.
In another study, Fores, Proll and Wren (2002) come up with a developed software combined with a
heuristic and mathematical model that suggests decisions to user once the user defines different
parameters such as demand and number of vehicles in the system. They claim that the model
embedded in the software is built as an IP model and is able to be implemented in very large bus
problems.
Adwani and Tiwari (2006) concern with the improvement strategies to enhance rapid bus transit
systems to provide the customers/passenger with more quality services which helped us to observe the
relationship between the Metrobus System and labor force assignment in a more concrete way.

3. How Our Project Relates to LP
Our project may be seen as a “work scheduling problem” commonly seen and approached by science
people in different aspects in LP, where the objective is cost minimization and coming up with a plan
that determines the number of workers (in our case the drivers) to begin on day i, given that there are
several types of drivers with different salaries, different working schedules and conditions, and also
different types of vehicles, different locations of garages, and different holiday regulations. There are
also constraints based on customer demand (in our case, number of passengers that use the Metrobus
System in a weekday or in a specific hour (say, peak hour) within a given day.
These then lead to a problem formulation that has a deterministic structure, where we can partially add
probabilistic details defining the vehicle accidents, vehicle or system malfunctions or failure to
communicate with the line operators in case of emergencies. One should also note that in formulating
our problem, we may pursue different ways, altering the definition of decision variables or adding new
ones that seem to make the problem nonlinear, however, these will be linearized based on predefined
assumptions, and CPLEX software will be efficiently employed to define and solve our problem.
4. Problem Definition and Main Assumptions
After defining the related environment, we shall now describe our problem first verbally and then
within the context of an industrial engineering approach, that is, defining our objective function and
constraints as an LP or MIP.
In the Metrobus System, İETT is suffering from high operating costs and unforeseen accidents causing
the vehicle go through maintenance and not function within the given schedule. Accidents and gas
prices are to be handled in a separate plan; but at first, to balance the costs and keep the system
profitable, it is trying to determine its labor force requirements in order to contribute to its cost
minimization. A good plan is thought to work because there are lots of drivers who do not work all the
time scheduled for them, so there is inefficient employment. More than that, some drivers work more
than they are assigned to, and that leads to debates likely to turn into small ‘rebellions’.
There are 6 types of drivers in İETT’s metrobus system. Each type of driver is a worker of either İETT
or KİPTAŞ, a subcontractor company. Each can work 5 or 6 days a week, and if they are working
overtime, they are paid twice their daily wages. Each driver works either from 06:00 to 14:00 or from
14:00 to 22:00, and at least a total of 275 of them should be working from 22:00 to 23:59, after which
the night shift begins. In the night, 15 drivers work from 00:00 to 06:00. KİPTAŞ drivers are paid
according to two types of regulations, namely old and new. Once the regulation type is decided, they
are not changed, and drivers of new regulation cannot be overtime drivers. Drivers of 6 days working
schedule cannot be overtime drivers, neither. If a driver starts working on day i, he cannot be called for
the bus system during the shift, and 6 day drivers should have one day holiday before they can be

included in the system again. It is two days for 5 days drivers. Currently, there are 1034 drivers in
total. Their information is given in Table 1, the last column giving the total monthly cost of a single
driver of the related type to İETT.
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Table1. The Metrobus Drivers Information
There are 7 lines in the Metrobus System shown in Figure 1, however, driver assignments are done on
a 4 line basis not sharing any station in common and these are given in Table 2 and Figure 2, with their
total travel times in the morning and in the evening in both directions (from Söğütlüçeşme to Tüyap
ST and the opposite direction TS). There are two reasons for this: First, trying to model 7 lines would
result in more complexity than we could handle, and within the given time we would not be able to
handle the possible nonlinearity caused by the coincidence of the lines. Second, the line dividing
stations are all main stations where there are sufficient areas for both vehicles and drivers, and we
would solve the problem by assuming the time that takes a driver to go from the resting area to the bus
is zero. In a more appropriate way, we can also include them in the total travel times. Based on the
total traveling time, minimum number of drivers needed in each line are also calculated and given
accordingly. These calculations will not be detailed here since they are irrelevant to our problem and it
is an issue of İETT’s main project, and all we are dealing with is the total number of the drivers
needed. One constraint is that since there are negotiations going on regarding the EU membership of
Turkey, it is obligatory to have at least 2,47 drivers per vehicle to sustain ergonomic conditions and
protect human rights. Since there are 460 vehicles in the two main shifts, at least 2,47 x 460 = 1137
workers are required in these periods. So the model should also determine the allocation of new
workers to each driver type. The hours 07:00-08:45 and 18:00-20:00 are called the peak hours and
once the plan is done for these two time intervals, other time intervals are also handled because other
time periods have less passenger demand. The main line operators in the command center in
Edirnekapı are then able to direct the drivers to the Bus System, thus employing them without loss of
efficiency.

Figure 1. The Metrobus Lines

Figure 2. Driver Assignment Base Lines

Line
Tüyap-Avcılar
Avcılar-Cevizlibağ
Cevizlibağ-Zincirlikuyu
Zincirlikuyu-Söğütlüçeşme

Code
1
2
3
4

Travel Times in
Minutes
07:0018:0008:45
20:00
ST
TS
ST
TS
17
16
17
15
31
30
41
27
20
20
25
20
30
22
30
23

Minimum
Number of
Drivers Needed
Morning Evening
73
67
192
205
160
167
85
85

Table 2. Base Line Information
There are also some additional constraints that we should take into account:
1. Currently, there are 728 İETT drivers and 306 KİPTAŞ drivers. In the new operation plan,
they are assumed to remain employed within the Metrobus System even though they can also
be used in the Bus System.
2. Each overtime driver cannot work more than one day. Moreover, he does not work in the
22:00-23:59 period or night shift and he should work overtime on the day he begins working.
He can work 4 consecutive hours, corresponding to 0,5 day.
3. All drivers that begin working on day i are working 5 or 6 consecutive days and are not
assumed to have holidays in between.
4. If a driver starts a working period in shift t, he continues to work in shift t before he gets the
day off.

Before proceeding with the model formulation, it is necessary to give the main assumptions that shed
light on the unclear parts of the problem thus defining the borders of our system we need to solve.
They are given as follows:
1. İETT cares for its drivers, so even if the model requires less drivers for the Metrobus System
than the number currently available, drivers cannot be fired, rather, they can be used in the
Bus System.
2. In the time periods other than the peak hours, the model works the same because there are two
main shifts starting at 06.00 and at 14:00, and other time periods are handled by shifting the
worker schedules. For example, number of drivers between 22:00 and 23:59 is at least 275,
but this number is coming from the available workers from the two main shifts by letting a
portion of the drivers start working at 15:00, another at 15:15, another portion at 16:00 and so
on.
3. The peak hours given in Table 2 change in June, July and August since people go on vacation
and demand fluctuates in summer, but the model does not take into account since the drivers
are also included in this vacation group. In other words, when the drivers are needed less, they
take their annual leaves thus significantly reducing the inefficiency in the summer months.
4. Since we want our model to express deterministic conditions, we do not take into account the
flex days, that is, permissions to visit the doctor, marriage, wedding and so on. Since we do
not have the data regarding these types of absence, it is better to keep to model deterministic
rather than probabilistic.
5. Since the costs of İETT drivers are more than those of KİPTAŞ, if the model decides to hire
more drivers, it is obvious that more KİPTAŞ drivers will be employed, but this is not a
problem since İETT also welcomes any strategy that provides cost effective approaches.
6. Lunch times are included within the shifts and drivers have their lunch as they are working,
either in short time breaks or in times excluded from the shifts, so their shift is assumed to be
continuous from its starting time to its finishing time.
7. One month is assumed to have 24 working days, and weekly costs of drivers are calculated by
dividing the monthly wage by 4. For overtime costs, daily cost is simply multiplied by 2.
Accordingly, our aim is to minimize the driver cost and determine the optimal number of drivers to
assign to each base line on a weekly basis while we satisfy the regulations and decide how many
drivers to send to the Bus System in order to maximize the efficiency.

5. Problem Formulation
Based on the information given in the third part, our model can be formulated as follows.
5.1. Decision Variables and Parameters
Note that the decision variables are defined in lower case letters, whereas the parameters are defined in
capital letters.
kfoijt: number of old regulation 5 days working regular KİPTAŞ drivers assigned to line i to begin
work on day j in shift t
ksoijt: number of old regulation 6 days working regular KİPTAŞ drivers assigned to line i to begin
work on day j in shift t
kfnijt: number of new regulation 5 days working regular KİPTAŞ drivers assigned to line i to begin
work on day j in shift t
ksnijt: number of new regulation 6 days working regular KİPTAŞ drivers assigned to line i to begin
work on day j in shift t
iefijt: number of 5 days working regular İETT drivers assigned to line i to begin work on day j in shift t
iesijt: number of 6 days working regular İETT drivers assigned to line i to begin work on day j in shift t
okfoijt: number of old regulation 5 days working KİPTAŞ drivers working overtime on day j assigned
to line i to begin work on day j in shift t
oifijt: number of 5 days working İETT drivers working overtime on day j assigned to line i to begin
work on day j in shift t
Cd: monthly cost of driver type d
Dit: minimum number of drivers required in line i in shift t
Note that the values of these two parameters are given in Table 1 and Table 2, respectively.
Here the indices are as shown:
i: line
1:Tüyap-Avcılar
2: Avcılar-Cevizlibağ
3: Cevizlibağ-Z.Kuyu
4: Z.Kuyu-S.Çeşme

t:shift

j: day
1: Monday
2: Tuesday
3: Wednesday
4: Thursday
5: Friday

1: shift 06:00-14:00

6: Saturday

2: shift 14:00-22:00

7: Sunday

d:driver type
1: 5 day regular, old KİPTAŞ
2: 5 day regular, new KİPTAŞ
3: 6 day regular, old KİPTAŞ
4: 6 day regular, new KİPTAŞ
5: 5 day regular İETT
6: 6 day regular İETT
7: 5 day overtime KİPTAŞ
8: 5 day overtime İETT

The parameters are given as:
C1=4617, C2=3361, C3=5361, C4=3668, C5=5821, C6=6796, C7=9234, C8=13592
D11=73, D12=67, D21=192, D22=205, D31=160, D32=167, D41=85, D42=85

5.2. Objective Function
Since we are planning on a weekly basis, Cd values should be converted into weekly wages. For a 5
day worker, we can divide the wage by 20 to obtain the daily wage, and summing over the days of the
week will give the weekly cost. Similarly for 6 day workers, we divide the monthly wage by 24 and
them sum all the variables over the weekdays. We then seek to minimize the following:
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5.3. Constraints
EU Regulation Constraint: Every metrobus vehicle should have at least 2,47 drivers which
corresponds to having 1137 drivers in a given day in the two main shifts. For each day j of the week, it
should be satisfied.
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Human Rights Constraint: Regardless of what the model will suggest, current number of drivers will
remain as they are, and if there are more men than necessary, they will be able to be moved to the Bus
System. However, within the scope of the project, since we are dealing with cost minimization and
since it is possible to move the drivers to the Bus System, we intend to include the minimum number
within our model, so human rights constraints are cancelled in solving the problem, and they will not
be considered in our model. However, within the perfect conditions which also apply to both systems
of İETT, it is better to mention to them, given below.

kfoijt  145 kfnijt  49 ksoijt  256 ksnijt  0 ief ijt  72 iesijt  512 i, j, t
Minimum Drivers Constraint: Each day and in each shift, there should be a minimum number of
drivers to drive the vehicles and meet the customer demand. These are given as Dit in the last two
columns of Table 2. Since we are planning on a weekly basis, same constraints should be satisfied
every day. Since there are 2 shifts per day and 7 days in a week, there are 56 constraints. First we give
them explicitly for better understanding and as we continue to write them, we will be giving them in
more compact forms:
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We can generalize these by simply replacing the first base line by i and the shift by t to give it in a
more compact form.
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Note that we do not delete the summation symbols here (for example we can eliminate the third sign
because it will only get the value of 7 in the formula) in order to observe the constraint form more
easily.
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Similarly, we can replace (1) ve (2) by
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Overtime Employment Constraint: Two types of the drivers, namely the 5 day old regulation and 5
day İETT drivers can do overtime, and it should be satisfied that when we are using them as overtime
drivers, we should have used them as regular time drivers in a given day. Two constraint forms will be
able to satisfy this situation:
5 day old regulation drivers: kfoijt  okfoijt
5 day İETT drivers: ief ijt  oif ijt

6. The CPLEX Code
The code to be given as an input to the software is given below:
/*********************************************
* OPL 12.6.0.0 Model
* Author: OZUNSTUDENT
* Creation Date: 17 Oca 2015 at 04:29:53
*********************************************/
//Index
int numline =...;
int numday =...;
int numshift =...;
range line = 1..numline;
range day = 1..numday;
range shift = 1..numshift;
//parameter
int D[line][shift]=...;
//Decision Variable
dvar
dvar
dvar
dvar
dvar
dvar
dvar
dvar

float+
float+
float+
float+
float+
float+
float+
float+

kfo[line][day][shift];
kso[line][day][shift];
kfn[line][day][shift];
ksn[line][day][shift];
ief[line][day][shift];
ies[line][day][shift];
okfo[line][day][shift];
oif[line][day][shift];

//Composite Objective Function
minimize sum(i in line , j in day , t in shift)
(231*kfo[i][j][t]+168*kfn[i][j][t]+223*kso[i][j][t]+153*ksn[i][j][t]
+291*ief[i][j][t]+283*ies[i][j][t]+231*okfo[i][j][t]+291*oif[i][j][t]);
subject to {
//Constraints
//Eu Regulation Constraints
//ct_eu_reg_monday:
sum(i in line , t in shift)
(kfo[i][1][t]+kfn[i][1][t]+kso[i][1][t]
+ksn[i][1][t]+ief[i][1][t]+ies[i][1][t])
+sum(i in line , j in day: j>=3 , t in shift)
(kso[i][j][t]+ksn[i][j][t]+ies[i][j][t])
+sum(i in line , j in day: j>=4 , t in shift)
(kfo[i][j][t]+kfn[i][j][t]+ief[i][j][t])
+0.5*sum(i in line , t in shift)
(okfo[i][1][t]+oif[i][1][t]) >= 1137;

//ct_eu_reg_tuesday:
sum(i in line , j in day: j<=2 , t in shift)
(kfo[i][j][t]+kfn[i][j][t]+kso[i][j][t]
+ksn[i][j][t]+ief[i][j][t]+ies[i][j][t])
+sum(i in line , j in day: j>=4 , t in shift)
(kso[i][j][t]+ksn[i][j][t]+ies[i][j][t])
+sum(i in line , j in day: j>=5 , t in shift)
(kfo[i][j][t]+kfn[i][j][t]+ief[i][j][t])
+0.5*sum(i in line ,t in shift)
(okfo[i][2][t]+oif[i][2][t]) >= 1137;
//ct_eu_reg_wednesday:
sum(i in line , j in day: j<=3 , t in shift)
(kfo[i][j][t]+kfn[i][j][t]+kso[i][j][t]
+ksn[i][j][t]+ief[i][j][t]+ies[i][j][t])
+sum(i in line , j in day: j>=5 , t in shift)
(kso[i][j][t]+ksn[i][j][t]+ies[i][j][t])
+sum(i in line , j in day: j>=6 , t in shift)
(kfo[i][j][t]+kfn[i][j][t]+ief[i][j][t])
+0.5*sum(i in line ,t in shift)
(okfo[i][3][t]+oif[i][3][t]) >= 1137;
//ct_eu_reg_thursday:
sum(i in line , j in day: j<=4 , t in shift)
(kfo[i][j][t]+kfn[i][j][t]+kso[i][j][t]
+ksn[i][j][t]+ief[i][j][t]+ies[i][j][t])
+sum(i in line , j in day: j>=6 , t in shift)
(kso[i][j][t]+ksn[i][j][t]+ies[i][j][t])
+sum(i in line , t in shift)
(kfo[i][7][t]+kfn[i][7][t]+ief[i][7][t])
+0.5*sum(i in line , t in shift)
(okfo[i][4][t]+oif[i][4][t]) >= 1137;
//ct_eu_reg_friday:
sum(i in line , j in day: j<=5 , t in shift)
(kfo[i][j][t]+kfn[i][j][t]+kso[i][j][t]
+ksn[i][j][t]+ief[i][j][t]+ies[i][j][t])
+sum(i in line , t in shift)
(kso[i][7][t]+ksn[i][7][t]+ies[i][7][t])
+0.5*sum(i in line , t in shift)
(okfo[i][5][t]+oif[i][5][t]) >= 1137;
//ct_eu_reg_saturday:
sum(i in line , j in day: 2<=j<=6, t in shift)
(kfo[i][j][t]+kfn[i][j][t]+kso[i][j][t]
+ksn[i][j][t]+ief[i][j][t]+ies[i][j][t])
+sum(i in line , t in shift)
(kso[i][1][t]+ksn[i][1][t]+ies[i][1][t])
+0.5*sum(i in line , t in shift)
(okfo[i][6][t]+oif[i][6][t]) >= 1137;

//ct_eu_reg_sunday:
sum(i in line , j in day: j>=3, t in shift)
(kfo[i][j][t]+kfn[i][j][t]+kso[i][j][t]
+ksn[i][j][t]+ief[i][1][t]+ies[i][j][t])
+sum(i in line , t in shift)
(kso[i][2][t]+ksn[i][2][t]+ies[i][2][t])
+0.5*sum(i in line , t in shift)
(okfo[i][7][t]+oif[i][7][t]) >= 1137;

//Minimum Drivers Constraints
//ct_min_drivers_wednesday:
forall(i in line , t in shift)
sum(j in day: j<=3)
(kfo[i][j][t]+kfn[i][j][t]+kso[i][j][t]
+ksn[i][j][t]+ief[i][j][t]+ies[i][j][t])
+sum(j in day: j>=5)
(kso[i][j][t]+ksn[i][j][t]+ies[i][j][t])
+sum(j in day: j>=6)
(kfo[i][j][t]+kfn[i][j][t]+ief[i][j][t])
+0.5*(okfo[i][3][t]+oif[i][3][t]) >= D[i][t];
//ct_min_drivers_thursday:
forall( i in line ,t in shift)
sum(j in day: j<=4)

(kfo[i][j][t]+kfn[i][j][t]+kso[i][j][t]
+ksn[i][j][t]+ief[i][j][t]+ies[i][j][t])
+sum(j in day: j>=6)
(kso[i][j][t]+ksn[i][j][t]+ies[i][j][t])
+kfo[i][7][t]+kfn[i][7][t]+ief[i][7][t]
+0.5*(okfo[i][4][t]+oif[i][4][t]) >= D[i][t];
//ct_min_drivers_friday:
forall(i in line , t in shift)
sum(j in day: j<=5)
(kfo[i][j][t]+kfn[i][j][t]+kso[i][j][t]
+ksn[i][j][t]+ief[i][j][t]+ies[i][j][t])
+(kso[i][7][t]+ksn[i][7][t]+ies[i][7][t])
+0.5*(okfo[i][5][t]+oif[i][5][t]) >= D[i][t];
//ct_min_drivers_saturday:
forall(i in line , t in shift)
sum(j in day: 2<=j<=6) (kfo[i][j][t]+kfn[i][j][t]+kso[i][j][t]
+ksn[i][j][t]+ief[i][j][t]+ies[i][j][t])
+(kso[i][1][t]+ksn[i][1][t]+ies[i][1][t])
+0.5*(okfo[i][6][t]+oif[i][6][t]) >= D[i][t];
//ct_min_drivers_sunday:
forall(i in line , t in shift)
sum(j in day: j>=3)
(kfo[i][j][t]+kfn[i][j][t]+kso[i][j][t]
+ksn[i][j][t]+ief[i][j][t]+ies[i][j][t])
+(kso[i][2][t]+ksn[i][2][t]+ies[i][2][t])
+0.5*(okfo[i][7][t]+oif[i][7][t]) >= D[i][t];

//ct_min_drivers_monday:
forall(i in line , t in shift)
(kfo[i][1][t]+kfn[i][1][t]+kso[i][1][t]
+ksn[i][1][t]+ief[i][1][t]+ies[i][1][t])
+sum(j in day: j>=3)
(kso[i][j][t]+ksn[i][j][t]+ies[i][j][t])
+sum(j in day: j>=4)
(kfo[i][j][t]+kfn[i][j][t]+ief[i][j][t])
+0.5*(okfo[i][1][t]+oif[i][1][t]) >= D[i][t] ;
//ct_min_drivers_tuesday:
forall(i in line , t in shift)
sum(j in day: 2>=j) (kfo[i][j][t]+kfn[i][j][t]+kso[i][j][t]
+ksn[i][j][t]+ief[i][j][t]+ies[i][j][t])
+sum(j in day: 4<=j) (kso[i][j][t]+ksn[i][j][t]+ies[i][j][t])
+sum(j in day: 5<=j) (kfo[i][j][t]+kfn[i][j][t]+ief[i][j][t])
+0.5*(okfo[i][2][t]+oif[i][2][t]) >= D[i][t];
//Overtime Employment Constraints
//five_days_regulation_drivers:
forall(i in line ,j in day, t in shift)
kfo[i][j][t] >= okfo[i][j][t];
//five_day_IETT_drivers:
forall(i in line ,j in day, t in shift)
ief[i][j][t] >= oif[i][j][t];

}

The model in the CPLEX can also be interpreted in terms of LP format. This is also given in a separate
file, in Appendix A, since it is not directly related to the context and is too large to be at the end of the
report. Therefore, we give Appendices in different files.
7. Results
Cplex yields the following table for driver assignments:

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Line

Shift 1

Shift 2

Shift 1

Shift 2

Shift 1

Shift 2

Shift 1

Shift 2

Shift 1

Shift 2

Shift 1

Shift 2

Shift 1

Shift 2

1

24(1)

22

0

0

0

0

0

22

25

22

24

9

24

15

2

48

0

48

29

48

33

0

52

48

54

0

54

48

37

3

40

0

40

42

40

42

40

42

40

0

0

41

0

42

4

28

31

29

1

26

0

2

31

0

0

29

31

0

22

Table 3. Drivers to Begin Working in Related Days

The table should be interpreted as follows: All numbers except the one in the parenthesis belong to ksn
drivers, that is, new regulation six days working KİPTAŞ drivers. For instance, the model suggests
that 48 drivers should begin to work on Wednesday on line 2 in shift 1 and work for 6 days before
having holiday. There should be 41 drivers to begin working on Saturday on line 3 in shift 2 and they
should continue until they have holiday on Saturday again. The reader may also see that all driver
demand has been covered by this table, together with the EU constraint being satisfied by using
addition formulas in Excel. The remaining results provided by Cplex are given in a separate file again,
in Appendix B.
8. Sensitivity Analysis
Command prompt is given as:

We have used the command prompt window to the display sensitivity analysis as shown above.

Codes for Sensitivity:
CPLEX > read C:\Users\OZUNSTUDENT\Desktop\modellp.txt lp
CPLEX> optimize
CPLEX> display solution objective
CPLEX> display solution variables kfo(1)(1)(1)-oif(4)(7)(2)
CPLEX> display sensitivity objective kfo(1)(1)(1)-oif(4)(7)(2)
CPLEX> display sensitivity rhs c1-c175
CPLEX> display sensitivity lb kfo(1)(1)(1)-oif(4)(7)(2)
CPLEX> display sensitivity ub kfo(1)(1)(1)-oif(4)(7)(2)
CPLEX> write C:\Users\OZUNSTUDENT\Desktop\solution.txt sol
Overwrite ‘C:\Users\OZUNSTUDENT\Desktop\ solution.txt’ [‘y’ or ‘n’]: y
CPLEX> quit
Objective Sensitivity Ranges:

For each decision variable, the report shows its coefficient in the objective function, and the amount
by which this coefficient could be increased or decreased without changing the dual value . Consider
the variable ksn(1)(1)(1).The optimal solution for ksn(1)(1)(1) is 23,33333 (to five decimal places),
and objective function coefficient for ksn(1)(1)(1) is 153. The Allowable Increase/Decrease columns
tell us that, provided the coefficient of ksn(1)(1)(1) in the objective function lies between
153+(+infinity) =(+ infinity) and 153-153=0 , the values of the variables in the optimal LP solution will
remain unchanged. Note though that the actual optimal solution value will change as the objective
function coefficient of ksn(1)(1)(1) is changing. (In terms of the original problem we are effectively
saying that the decision to have 153 of ksn(1)(1)(1) ).
Right Hand Side (RHS) Sensitivity Ranges:

For each constraint, the report shows the constraint right hand side, and the amount by which the
RHS could be increased or decreased without changing the dual value. Consider the constraint1 (c1).
The c1, provided the right-hand side of that constraint remains between 1133,8333 (to four decimal

places) and 1137,0880 the objective function change will be exactly 25,5000 [change in right-hand
side from 1137,0000].
Lower Bound Sensitivity Ranges:

Upper Bound Sensitivity Ranges:

For each decision variable, reports show a "lower limit" for each variable, which is the smallest
value that a variable can take while satisfying the constraints and holding all of the other variables
constant, and an "upper limit," which is the largest value the variable can take under these condition.
Consider the variable ief(1)(1)(2) in lower bound sensitivity ranges which can take a value between
“0” and “+infinity”.

9. Concluding Remarks and Future Work
Labor force assignment has increasing importance in today’s world. When it comes to public sector
where thousands of people are simultaneously being served, the issue demands more attention and
careful thinking before initiating any operation. In this study we aimed to solve the driver assignment
problem for the Metrobus System of İETT by a mathematical model built as a linear model and solved
by Cplex. The model yielded only two types of drivers to employ, one of which has only one
employee. Therefore, as for the soft OR of the system, it may be hard to move the current number of
other driver types, since there are many of them. The problem may be solved again by introducing
several constraints to make sure that no more than a predetermined number of drivers, say 500, can
be hired from KİPTAŞ, and there should be at least 400-500 drivers to be employed within the body
of İETT.
In the future, considering also the continuous enlargement of the Metrobus System and driver
numbers, we may need to relax some assumptions such as driver assignment base lines and modify
our model to answer more questions regarding the real life. For example, what would our model
suggest if we somehow are able to say that a driver should finish his shift in a station that is closest to
his house or, given a driver change mechanism, how would we decrease costs and at the same time
reduce the time a bus stays idle when changing occurs? These are only some of the thoughts that can
direct us to more concrete solutions next time.
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